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Abstract 
 The efficiency of an organization is known through his staff, products and services that are provided to the clients.  But, when 
the experts in the field of human resources evaluate an organisation, we discuss the efficiency in relation with skills, abilities, 
area of interests. Taking into account that the communication style is an important skill, an employee develops at work. This 
paper attempts at revealing the way how the professional motivational structures s reflected on communication style.  
 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
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1. Theoretical background 
    Personality structures are combinations of several categories of traits, skills, interests, attitudes or other mental 
processes, making professional choices to be represented as "an extension of personality." 
    Successful exercise of a profession requires certain combinations of traits and characteristics; among them is the 
style of communication. Communication style refers to the whole show of characteristic features of communicative 
act of a person, bearing the stamp of their personality, temperament, culture and social environment in which the 
person lives. Communication style must meet the following qualities: clarity, honesty, purity, precision, concision, 
naturalness, dignity, harmony, finesse, etc. attitudes, communication patterns and temperament are the three 
fundamental elements that determine the style of communication.  
   Where thus identified several communication styles: non-assertive style, known as shy or passive style is 
characterized by passive flight attitude, the tendency to hide, to flee rather than face the people. It is the 
communication style where the others rights and interests are put before their own interests, giving to others, not 
having the courage to express their own opinions and views.; aggressive style, characterized by an attitude of attack, 
the tendency to be always in front, to have the last word, to impose at all costs, even at the cost of damage and anger 
the others. It have importance only the own rights and interests, and other rights and interests are violated, leading 
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even to humiliation and domination; manipulative style - the style known also as passive - aggressive style is 
characterized by manipulation, by preference for a role behind the scenes, the tendency to expect favourable 
moment to come to light and to highlight, by the tendency to search for hidden intentions behind any statements of 
others. It's communication style that counts only the rights and interests of self and others' rights and interests are 
violated, but does not recognizing that; and assertive style, characterized by constructive attitude, by the ability of 
self-affirmation, by the ability to express honest, direct and clear their opinions and rights, without aggression and 
without harm to others, to trust the self, follow their own interests without violating the capacity needs of others.   
      Besides communication style, working within an organization is marked by specific professional interests. 
Interests do not realize a mere homeostasis, but are a factor of dynamic integration of the personality, being 
stimulated both impulses and internal trends,  by the desire to improve yourself, by the aspirations, ideals, the 
dynamics and requirements of social life. American Psychologist JLHolland considers that the options expressed by 
an individual is an expression of his personality characteristics and interaction of the environment in which he was 
born and evolved, so we reach a well-defined structure in well-defined categories of interests. He identified six 
vocational personality types: Realistic, Investigative, Artistic, Social, Enterprising and Conventional. 
    The person is more like a vocational personality type, the more that person is likely to manifest traits and 
behaviours associated with that type. Second, the environments in which people live and work can be characterized 
by resemblance to one of the six types. 
2. Research investigation 
Knowing these theoretical elements is born the question: Is communication style a reflection of the professional 
interests? 
To answer this question we conducted an investigative approach whose aim was to reveal how professional interests 
are reflected in the style of communication at the workplace to develop a range of strategies for facilitating 
workplace relations; whose hypothesis was: is presumed that in report of the specific of the professional activity, we 
find specific determinations of professional interests on communication style. 
Due to the complexity of the general objective we identified two operational objectives: to identify specific 
communication style in the banking- financial organizations and to identify motivational profile of employees in the 
banking- financial system.  
The first stage was devoted to pre-testing on a number of 30 subjects. Because of the significant alpha (Cronbach 
index of internal validity, alpha> .70) we went to testing itself. 
Testing was conducted itself in a sample comprising: 60 subjects, randomly selected who work in  banking - finance 
system, 46 women (69.7%), 14 men (21.2%);  aged between 21 and 47 years (with mean of 30.016 years, median of 
29 years); with experience between 1 and 25 years (mean of 8.3556 years, median of 6.1667 years); professional 
experience at present employer between 6 months and 11 years (mean of 3.1486 years, median of 3.125 years); 
83.3% of execution positions, respectively 16.7% with coordination functions. 
     Instruments used in this research were: Adjectives test for professional interests for adults  (created in 2009 by R. 
Urea, fidelity test-retest coefficient: .712) - follows the model of JL Holland and highlights the six vocational 
personality types: Realistic, Investigative, Artistic, Social, Enterprising and Conventional, Questionnaire SC 
(Analysis of Communication Style (constructed by S. Marcus, Romanian psychologist with important contributions, 
especially in the study of empathy phenomenon) - relevant to the four basic communication styles: non-assertive 
style, aggressive style, assertive style and manipulator style 
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2.1. Investigation of  dominant communication style 
    Communication style was investigated through the following variables: assertive style, non-assertive style, 
aggressive style and manipulative style. Homogeneity of the group is highlighted by the coefficient of variation. 
This is the 7.304, 7.549, 4.977 and 4.346 respectively for non- assertive style, aggressive style, manipulative style 
and assertive style. These values indicate a specific internal organization of the internal objective laws of 
manifestation in relation to psychological event. At the level of the four communication styles, media show strong 
representative scores, as shown by the standard deviation values. 
Variation in style of communication is presented in Figures 1 
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Figure 1. (a).Dynamic levelling of individuals of communication         (b). Variation of the communicational style for 
style in banking- financial institutions                                                    employees from banking- financial institutions 
 
    We notice from the beginning, that there are significant differences in communication styles investigated; 
predominant expression in the communication style is assertive style; will be reflected differentiated by age, sex, 
professional experience and position in the organization 
     Predominantly for our group is a difference on every level of assessment for communication styles, significance 
for our research is the high level of objectivity for assertive style, and on average level the manipulative style. This 
reflects a difference per workload, which means on the one hand the need to achieve task, and on the other by 
opening new dimensions for achieving this (new tasks, new target). 
     I -systematically, 
situational fragmented, using operational sequential inadequate strategies, non -realizing the significance of 
organizational hierarchy, and the need to adopt appropriate communication conduct.       Instead for the subjects with 
coordinating positions, the communicational style takes on a specific aspect, making it appeal to a small number of 
strategies that allow functional strengthening position in the organization and increase running performance. 
      As experience in the organization grows, communication style is refined, is stabilized into a specific note 
determined by the type of professionals exercised (banking- financial).  
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2.2. Investigation of  motivational profile 
  For creating motivational profile we used Adjectives for professional interests for adults Instrument (created in 
2009 by R. Urea, fidelity test-retest coefficient: .712) - follows the model of JL Holland and highlights the six 
vocational personality types: Realistic, Investigative, Artistic, Social, Enterprising and Conventional.  
Each motivational profile was analyzed on five levels: very low, low, medium, high, and very high. 
Variation of professional motivational profile is shown in the individual report level of objectification (Fig. 2a), but 
also as global variation in the group (Fig.2b) 
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Figure 2. (a) . Dynamic levelling of individuals of professional    (b). Variation of the professional motivational 
motivational profile in banking- financial institutions               profile for employees from banking- financial institutions 
 
We notice that at the individual level, in relation to the evaluation report, there is a professional motivational 
dominant profile: for the very low level, the dominant profile is artistic; for low level, the dominant profile is 
conventional; for the average level, the dominant profile is realistic, for the high level, the dominant profile is social; 
for very high level, the dominant profile is realistic. 
This reflects the fact that professional motivational profile of each employee is determined by the specific dynamics 
of the activity of the institution where they work, of  the demands and pressures caused by the diversification of 
consumers - relational hierarchy. 
Also, we notice that the dominant professional motivational profile of our investigated group of employees in the 
banking- financial institutions in Romania is the realistic profile. This reflects a specific dynamic of professional 
motivational objectification marked by market policy of the institution, by the assimilation of institutional brand 
across the group. 
We can say therefore that professional motivational profile of employees in the banking system recorded a specific 
way of objectifying the specific market caused by the constant need to adapt to this vulnerable professionally 
environment. 
 
3. Conclusions  
   Our research aimed to investigate the employees from Romanian banking- financial institutions, specifically how 
the professional motivational profile is objectifying into communication style. 
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   Using specific tools of psychological research, we drew the following specific issues: a) communication style for 
the subjects -systematically, situational fragmented, 
using operational sequential inadequate strategies, non -realizing the significance of organizational hierarchy, and 
the need to adopt appropriate communication conduct; b) communication style for the subjects with coordinating 
positions, takes on a specific aspect, making it appeal to a small number of strategies that allow functional 
strengthening position in the organization and increase running performance; c) the professional motivational profile 
of each employee is determined by the specific dynamics of the activity of the institution where they work, of the 
 dynamics of the 
professional - relational hierarchy; d) the dominant professional motivational profile of our group of employees is 
marked by market policy of the institution, by the assimilation of institutional brand across the group. e) the 
conclusions drawn by us shows that the assumption made in the investigative approach was confirmed and the 
objectives achieved. 
    Therefore, professional motivational profile of employees of Romanian banking - financial institutions is realistic, 
that dominant objectifying into an assertive communication style. 
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